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IHTRODUCTION 
Thoucj^ aliaminiiatn i s most abundant nwtal in the aarth 's 
cruat , i t a axtract ion on a conviiarcial acale began only in 1B39, 
Muralnlv^Q ia uaad in many f i a l d s o£ our everyday l i f e by v i r t u e 
of i t s unic|ua phyaical and me^ianical pxopt >rt:iaa. Zta present 
st:atua can be e a s i l y gauged froia th^ f a c t tha t the r^^ orld productxcm 
of aluminium jnaachad a l e v e l of 7B,3 m i l l i o n tonnes in 1974 
against only 0 . 3 to i l l ion tonnes i n 1940. 
Bauxite i s the only economic ore f o r the production of 
aluffllniura, a l t h o u ^ a l t c m a t i ^ raw material l i k e nephelin^^ 
syen i t e and a l u n i t e i a used for the ex trac t ion of aluminiutn in 
Russia* Bauxite has gained txeniendous imi>ortance because of tiie 
growth i n demand f o r aluminiwn «^ich has replaced acrveral 
other metals which %#ur« i n use so f a r . Depending oit UH 
richnaaSf 4 t o 6 tonnes of bauxite are required t o produce 
one tonne of raetal* 
Zn our country* although bauxite was known t o occur 
abundantly s ince 1331, i t s use f o r the metal ex trac t ion s tar ted 
only in 1943 and in the course of next 14 yearn, i . e . by 1961* 
the countxy*s production could reach only 18,000 tonnes per 
year, an i n a i ^ i f l e a n t proportion of world's production. But 
noi»"a"days India i s emerging as cm in^ortant aluminiun producing 
country and i s a l s o s e l f s u f f i c i e n t in the bauxite reaources. 
Zndia la ualng aluminlura ae a substitute for the daficient 
cojpp*r tor pcawar tranamlsaioQ« beside its general use in 
electricals# zail%niy carriagNi# aircraft and automobile industries 
etc. India is laaking strides in exploring the hidden bauxite 
deposits in the country* recently ntany deposits of lerge magnitude 
have been investigated* Estimates are being taade that India will 
be in position not only to taeet its domestic n4WBd« but will 
also have exportable surpluses either in th« for:n of bauxite 
or alumina in the years to come for earning the much needed 
foreign eac(d»nge. 
Ptiutka Pahar is situated in the Bilaiq;>ur district of 
Madhya Pradesh* between latitudes 22** 32' end 22^ 37* north 
and longitudes 32^ 43' and 32^ 49' east in the Survey of India 
topo sheets, Hos. 64 J/10 6 64 J/14. 
Phutica Pahar is the westemaost o£ the groi^ ol the 
dissected lataritei-capped plataatas i^ iich toxm a conspicuous 
topogr^hical feature of the region bordering Ma<&iya Pradesh and 
Bihar. 2t is rou^^y 32 kiXoneters to the north of Korba 
(22^ 21* t 32^ 42*)« the terniixial station of the Chartpa-Korba 
branch line of the S.E„ RaUway. Phutka Pahar forms a 'Y' -
aSMpvA plateau %«ith a narrow saddle in bet%#een« separating 
the east and west sectlcais. The plateau connects f4ahadeo Pahar 
(990) in the north, Karingli Pahar (1022) and Bandargarh Pahar 
(914) in the east and southeaat and Haalatonk (326) and 
mkhl Pahar (326) iii the south and oouthweat. 
Phutka Pahar is connectad by a fair weather road to 
Kozba via Ruragarha ( 22° 24' JO" • 82** 42* 00" ), sonpuri ( 22° 
26* • 82° 43» ), Sangurah ( 22° 23* t 82° 42* ), Narbada ( 22° 
29* I 32° 42' ), Ajgaxbahar < 22° 51* t 32° 43* ) and Oai^ catra 
( 22° 34* I 32^ 42* }. In nany placaa the road had to be ctit 
throu^ saixSatone soarpa at ateap gxadiwits. The uin;>«r sXopea* 
abcyve 322 nu are covered by datrital laterite and trap boulders 
and are to be negotiated by steep foot^ ftatha leading either 
to the western Phutka or to the saddle in between east and 
west Pluitka. The at^roach £rom Koxba involves crossing o£ 
several streams like Ztiengur# Belgadi, Chuia* Naxbada and 
Bora nala. 
Rptinfall and Climate i 
The rainfall in the area is moderately high (146 cm.)« 
s)4>porting a thick vegsetation on the hill slopes and valleys. 
On the top of the plateau, vegstation is mostly shrubby with 
bamboo groves. But patches of Sal ( ^ wrea yobusta ) trees 
or mixed forests are not unoonmon. 
Being at an elevation of 1022 met^ ''.s# t^utka Pahar area 
provides pleasant diraate thrcHig^ hout the year« even during 
I, 
-4' 
sunner* %Aien the surrounding plains suffer fxtxn scorching 
best* 
asoraprDholcxayi 
All the xocX formations of the area are almost flat 
lying, the avarage elevatitm of the Phutka Pahar is 1022 
metres above nean sea level. The area dominates the drainage 
region of Bora nala, flowing towards west, Oadgoda nala« 
flowing toimrds north and Sara nala flowing towajrds east. 
On the %#ast and northwest tha plateau opens to thc^  Hasdo valley. 
The top of the plateau is almost horisontal* 
ggope of the present worKt 
The present study of the different bauxitic and lateritlc 
horisons of Phutka Pahar ansa« near Koxba, %«as carried out 
meticulously throug^i systernatic field survey and laboratoary 
work. 
1. Lithological and structural tiiam?ing of the rock ty}>e. 
2. Systematic san|>ling of different bauxitic and lateritlc 
horiacms on :Lt 1000 scale, 
1. Oeochetoical analysis of the 2S bauxitic arid iateritic 
saa^les on i^ >«ctrK^ >hotoiaeter and flani^ E>boturaetc:r. 
2. Radiometric analysis of 25 bauxitic and Iateritic samples. 
The aut^ K»r i s gz«t«ful to PxoCesaor S«H, Rasul, Haad o£ 
the Dapaxtmsnt of Oeolog/« Aligaxh HuaXirq iMiverslty, Allgach for 
extflcidlng labox»toxy and library f a c i l i t i e s without vhich the 
%ioJCl( %iould have nmrmr iMMtn a succaaa. 
'ilic author wishea to eaqpresa h is inck^tadness to liis tjuxda 
and mj{>«rviaor, Dr« S«H, Israi l i« Aeedar* Departxnerit oi cJeology« 
Aligarh flusliiti Univorsity, Aligarh undar whose inspiring r^ nd kind 
auperviaitM) the work has baen ccn|;>leted« 
SijKsere thanks are Am to Mr. Khalid Husain« As»i8tant 
Mines Manager* Phutka Pahar* £or providing f a c i l i t i e s during xhc 
f i e l d work and to Hr« Feeroa Jawad, S . T . A , , Oeochemical hekt, 
for h i s assistance in analytical work. Thanks are aisc uue to a l l 
my collaagues for sincere suggestions and aasistance i>: t h i s 
%iork and t o Mr. Mounis A. Khan for typeing t h i s dissertat ion work. 
Sjpecial thitfiks are due to Mr. Maaood Alam# J.R.F, (Cheroistry) 
for h i s aasiatAnc« in carrying out c^iamicnl analyais. 
i) 
Chapter oXZ 
/"iNALYlICAL MglHODS AND TECHNIQUES 
exit of ISO sanple« ooXlected from the f i e l d , 25 samples 
were analysed In the OeocAuMalcal lab of the dooarti'ient in terras 
of the oxidas of major elements* Tec±iniquea by «4hich a n a l y s i s 
carr ied <^t inc lude S|>ectro(>hotaraetrlc, F lame-^otometr ic and 
Voluraotric pzccftdiUDes, Itue naethod of unelysifc &u out l ined by 
Xieonaxd Shapiro and W.W. Brannock has been adopted* Tha rock 
samples irifere f i n e l y pQ%#dered and two type of so lut ionn 'A* and 
*B» were prepared for the a n a l y s i s of major elemfints. 
?9;Vt;|.9n «A't 
Solution *A* is prepared for the determination of silicon 
and aluminium oxides* The followinq procedure is ado^ t^ed for 
%he prtiparation of this solutions 
1* Accurately wei^ 0*1 gn^m cf eac^ sample and standards and 
transfer them in nickel crucibles v<hlch already coiitain 
atleast 16 pellets of MaOii, 
2* Crucibles are covered an<l heated to dull redness for about 
five niinutei» for the cotnplete fusion of the saim>le8 and 
RtandaztSti wit}) rTaOH. 
3* Crucible? are now cooled and bleached with water, after about 
five hoiirs the content at the crucibles is transfered t^ 
the 250 TRl. beakers and acidified witii 20 ml. of lil i^ 1, now 
i 
b««kera are bo i lad on hot p l a t e for about ten rninutea. 
4 , After co o l ing the content of each beaker l a tranafered 
t o a 1000 ml, voluiaetric f l a s k , separate ly , make up the 
volxjme and s t o r e the aolut iona in p l a s t i c b o t t l e s . 
so lut ion *B* i s used f o r the determination of totF>l iron, 
I'iOj* ^2^5* ^^'"''^2* ^®* ^^^* ii&2^* *^ *^  ^tc» Thr fo l lowing procedure 
i s adopted f o r the preparation of t h i a s o l u t i o n , 
!• 0 .5 gram of the sarople and standard are taken in e platinufi 
c r u c i b l e , moist I t with two dro:>s o^ concentrated ^ 2 ^ 4 *'"**^  
«dd 20 ml, of HF, 
2* Crucibl«S3 are nov? ke - t on steam—bet.. Mlr.h l i d s , ;j:ter one 
hour the l i d s are rianoved ani5 h<=?jt.ing ia continuec t i l l tlie 
aarple i s c o r p l e t e l y dr ied , 
3 . Wash the contents of c ruc ib l e in a btvakcr* add 10 na, of 
d i l u t e HUO^  end heal, iie ooiutioii f o r al>out lli iftinutes on 
the hot p l a t e , A few drops of perchlor ic ac id (HCio.) are 
added t o the beaker t o deccfnpose th«: organic remains, i f 
any, 
4 , Cool the t o l u t i o n t o room te-^perature aiicl !iakip i t ^o 250 trJL, 
In a volumetric f l a s k and s tore the so lu t ion in p l a s t i c 
b o t t l e . 
Folloifin<; oxiden uerm dAtetraiiiAd by thn Backman DU..2 
SpttcttaphataamtBr at WBW lengths not«)d against eacht 
PjOg 
"^•,. iffffliaai 
640 nvt 
47S nu 
400 n)x 
525 n|t 
560 fll^ 
420 mu 
^ A ^ V^t^i 
0*12 am. 
0,09 mn. 
0.09 Jon. 
0 .14 nva« 
0 .14 nm* 
0.11 ran. 
Ha.O and K«0 %««rr dotertnln«<! f ron •B» solution by flmiR 
photomater* A dilution oerics o£ standard sodium and potassitn 
ia prq;>arad and f lama t^wtoraeter has ba«»n se t yp on th i s range. 
The readings of diluticm ser ies of the OalvanoiQeter are ploted 
against the ir percentage on a graph paper and a calibration curve 
i s obtained* Concentrations of a lkal ies in thf sar^>les can be 
read from the calibration curves, 
Calciura and magnaaiura oxidea arc a lso determined train the 
*B* solution* adopting the caothod outlined by Prof. i^c. Sinha 
(1973) by t i t ra t ing with KIXA using Erichrtxtie Black-*:: u& 
indicator. Total calciura and loagneaiuiA and then inagnesiura alooe 
i} 
• re dttt«zmined volionetrlcaXly and £rotn these rsadings calcium 
concentrat ion I s ca lcu l«t«d out« 
The l o s s cm I g n i t i o n I s determined by l i l t i n g the 
saraples In an Igni t ion tube a t about 1000*'c, on the qas flai.Te, 
The bottom of the tiibe ia kajyt red hot for al^oat. 15 miiiUtes, 
The radiometric a n a l y s i s of tJve anzaplea f or tht d«x.errnin«-
t lon of uranium ccmcentrauiof- was carr ied out xn ziw At.cxaic 
Minerals D iv i s ion , D4:!parl;jaeiit ot Atoiaic rnergy, Hyder*u:iad. 
The r a d i o a c t i v i t y i s very poor and the data are prrsented in the 
table Ko* 4 . 
i •• 
Clwipiuir -ZZI 
OEMERAL qEOLOQY 
Pxwrioiui Worl<;i 
The b«uKite deposits of India axe all associated with 
laterite and hencti« a study of laterite assumes great significance 
in assessing the bauxite rcsoujccea of the country. Following 
the £irst comprehensive survey by POK (1923)* fairly detailed 
exaraination of the bauxite resoxux:es of the country was taken up 
during the post-independence period ( Roy Chowdhyry* 195B )• But 
it was only in the last decade that detailed proving cperatioi.s 
of indivl<%uil deposits were accoRt^ lisbed in order to ensure 
sufficAnt raw materials for the new allurainium plants that were 
to be set up. Some of the? detailed investigations carried out are 
in the Amarkantak end PhutKa Pahar areas of M.p./ Changarwadi and 
Udgiri in Maharashtra. 
The occurrence of bauxite in Phutka Pahar ax«a was first 
r^orted by A.H.N. Ohoeh (1940-41) in course of the regional 
mapping of the area. Exploratory work on a limited scale was 
carried out by M.K. Roy Chowdhury (1949) in connection with an 
earlier proposal of M.P. Qovemraent to set up an aluminium plant 
at Chac^a. After the recommendation, Harlshchandra (1952), 
carried out pitting opermtion in some detail. 
The prospective area of PhutXa Pahar bauxite deposit is 
reported to be about 1.7 sq. km. For th< sakci of convenience the 
area has been devi<ted into four blocks ( Fig. 19 to 22 ). 
11 
1. North Phutka i Connencing from the extrenie northern 
md x^? t o the Jarapani Saddle. 
2* East Phutka » From the southern end up t o the saddle 
to extrerae soiithem end. 
3« C^ntzvl Phutka t From the southern end up to thf> 
saddle to the «mst. 
4. West Phutka t Almost south-west oomer of the ares. 
The entire ares is co^wred by a grid system using theoiolite 
and the reduce levels have been determined for all the grid 
ststicms. The grid layout has been trlgononetrioally tied with 
the survey of India Trig. Stations RZKHI PAHAR (2828) (22^ 35* t 
32** 43* ) and CHAMUM PAHAR (2492) (22° 53* t 92** 43*). 
A four digit nunbering system has been adopted tor the 
grid lay outf the first two digits refer to the east-west lines 
snd the second two digits are for north-south lines, ^hus any 
SO metre grid square can be dssitg^ sted by the co-ordinates of the 
southx^iestem comer of the square. Detailed geological mi^ p^ing 
has been carried out on this system* on a scale of It 1000 with 
two oietre contour intervals. The contours have b«pn interpolated 
from tcchew M»tric readings and Alnney level drterminations. 
The entin area has be* n covered by polygonal system of 
pitting* scarp cutting and drilling* apaced at SO-metre intervals. 
The reliability of information* prtArided by these methods* is in 
the order of scarp cutting* pitting* }Uray driling and h«nd-
operated driling. 
A Sircar (ISNia), of the Petrology Division* O.s.l., detemined 
the specific gravity of hand specimens ranging in sise from five 
to eifilht centimetres* collected from most of the pits* excavated 
from the four blocks. From thr study of the results it ia sfan 
that the specific gravity oi the bauxite varies from 3.40 to 
2.56* increasing up to 2.65 for aluminous laterite* the average 
being 2,54. 
'^he raineralogical analysis of seme samples vras carried 
out by B.B. Hukherjee* (1963)* senior mineralogist* G.s.i* ^he 
Phutka Pahar bauxite is a mixturr: of gibbsite (major constituent)* 
boehmlta (good amount) with traces of diaspora nnu minor aix>unts 
of hematite and titania. s nples of pisolitic laterite and 
bauxite ware analysed by x^ray method* Uibositr is nl^o seen 
as a major constituent throughout the lateritic profile in the 
lithonarge seme. Boirtimite* t^ich is scarce in th( laterite* 
increases in proporticm in the aluminous laterite and bauxite. 
Hamatita ia a major constituent in laterita and top pisolitic 
laterite. Kaolinite is major mineral constituent in the 
lithoraarge* gets depleted in the laterita and becocnes very scarce 
in the bauxite. 
The chemical analysis of the 8ar!|>les from Phutka i»ah«r 
area was carried out iv. the laboratories of ftedhya Pradesh 
E l e c t r i c i t y Board a t Kozba* G.s .Z . 'a Central Hcadquartvrs 
Cheralcal Z«abonitory a t Calcutta and other l abora tor i e s under the 
contro l of M«P, State Qavrrmmxt^ 
Zn ar«as underlain by tmp f lows there arr sotaetlmes 
l a t e r i t e a seen a t into or three d i f f erent l e v e l s on the same p la teau 
and t h i s mig^t g ive an erroneous InprFssion of the l a t e r i t e being 
nore than 100 (setres i n th ickness ( y«S, Sahasnibudhe and A.M«Kul)cami 
1M2« a«S«X»« repor t ) . In PhutJca Pahar and Aiaarkantak Plateaus* 
t h i s phenonenon i s obscr<red and a t t r i b u t e d t o breaking of f and 
r e t r e a t of scaxp (Roy Chowdhuxy« 1965) • Ohis phenomenon a l s o g ive s 
a f a l s e Isipression of t v o or more bauxite zones being present 
wi th in the l a t e r i t e « altluMi^ naore than a s i n g l e taajor zone of 
bauxi te has never been recorded on thr l a t e r i t e p r o f i l e of h i ^ 
p ia teau . 
Later i t e and bauxite o r i g i n a t i n g from traps arc Known t o 
contain h i ^ percentages of t i t an ia# i^ t o a iMDciiQura of 13%» a s 
aga inst the low t i t a n i s contents in depos i t s r e s u l t i n g from 
other roc)cs* I t i s seen that a high percentage of t i t a n i a vp t o 
12% i s not iced in the bauxite sone and a lew percentage f rcxa s i x 
t o e i ^ t percent i r the aluminous l a t e r i t e and l a t e r i t i c acmes. 
The order of s i l i c a percentages isay a l s o be de temined by 
in ference . For 22% ICMS on i g n i t i o n the percentage of iron oxide 
may be from 38 t o 52%. The three c o n s t i t i ^ n t s AljO^* ^^ 2^^ 3 '"^^ 
l o s s on i g n i t i o n add up t o 36 t o 8B% of the t o t a l , i h e n s t i s 
contributed bysl l lcn and t l tan l« . Accounting for rh* average 
t i tan ia contmt of &%, the atoount of s i l i c a amy vary betwaan 
4X and 6%m Again frtsra the relation of L.O.I, and Al.O^ SiO 
ratio* the parcimtaga of a i l i ca can be Judged within l i iaita. 
For loas on i^ i i t ion value 22« the average- alumina/ail it: e^  rat io %rould 
be from 8 and u|>warda. The vnluaa of aluraina being 45% for L.O.I. 
value of 22 and above the s i l i c a contents wi l l %fork out below 
5 or 6H. 
Qaneral Qaoloov 
Phutka Pahar is the veatemmoat of the group of ^ issectad 
laterit«-<;appad plateaus %«hich f orraa a conapiceous topogra][^ hical 
feature of the regies bordering M.P. and B^har. I<ateriie with 
associated bauxite and lithomarge occtur on thf plateau above an 
elevation of 980 matres* capping Deccan trap basalts, ''he trap 
is underlain by the rocks of Qondwana foJCRK^ ticn. ^he geological 
suocessic^ of the rock formations encountered in this area. 
Tabla-Z. 
Table •! 
is given in 
Geological successicMi around Phutka Pahar 
Age Fomation ApproKimate 
thickn<^ sB in 
metres. 
Rock Type 
Recent, and Latarita 20 - 2S Lateritc with 
associated bauxitf^  
and litoraargic 
or tuffaceous 
clays at the base. 
Age Forrsiatlon Appxo0cinMite 
thicduMiss in 
nwtress 
«ock Type 
li^ p«i7 CtvtmcmtMm Decoan Trq> 
to Ejbcene Buneta (7) 
30 ~ 40 
PmxaUMn and 
lt>« Cazfoonif-
-» » Exoaional Unconfojcmlty 
Oondwiaa 630 
Baaaltic tXo^m, 
inter-trappaana 
and dykes« 
Sandstones« 
shale: a and 
Conl searaa. 
PxiMCanbrian 
- - - - - Uhccmfoimlty 
Hetamoxphlcs Schist f»nd Gneisses with 
granitic intrusions, 
Pgp-Canit>rian Format ion i 
'xYwi Pre-Carebrians are conposed of granite and granite-
9Uiias«8* Their occ urrencc i s an extension of thi siraxlf^r rocks of 
th« neighbouring areas ir the; Ranchi and Palarmi d i s t r i c t s of Bihar. 
The vocka arc characterised by a wide variety of texturo and 
coRpoaition, The g^neissic fomtation %«hich forms th<> plateaus 
consist of poxphyritic gmaias and bands of homblendic rocka. 
According to Orieabach* the granitic rocks which boixler the QcMidwana 
basin ar^ of intrusive charsrter* The in l i er s of crystal l ine rocks 
in th< Korba coal f i e l d which surround the Phutka Ptliar rangw^  of 
h i l l s consist of granitoid gneiss with subordinat*^^ hornblende 
and quarts-sc^ists* 
The next ycHinger group of rocks belonging to th« Gondwiina 
formation I lea unconfomaably on thr cryatal l lnes iMia in s l l ^ t l y 
dipping to«farda north. The Kanithls ocr qpy by far the lazrgast 
extent of the ground and conatltute the high mountain tnass troM 
Phutka Pahar to Main Pat (22® 48* t 83** 15* )• iha l o f t i e r f lata 
of t h i s range support la ter l t«» . The Kamthls are mainly conpoaed 
of coarse and pebbly felq;>athlc sandatones with Intercalations of 
%«hlte c lays . Very poorly developed arc brown ferruglnoua 
aandstonas* 
The Laaataa % i^ch are almost f l a t lying conatltute thick 
bedded* roaQslve cherty limestone and aandstone. '^hcy overl ies 
tCsnthls or pre«iK:aiabrlana« No f o s s i l s have been recorded In th i s 
area* 
Deccan Trap Forwatloffi 
The Oondwanaa are cverlalnad by Deccan trap basalts t^ich 
ax« almost conpletely altered to l a t e r l t e . The Deccan traps are 
dark greenish gr«y# £lnc>^  gralnad« non<-porphyrltlc plateau basalts 
of t h o l e l l t l c type, 
Ohe primary l a t e r l t e resulting frora the weathering of the 
rocks in s i t u occurs as capping on £Iat-.topped h i l l . It i s about 
15 to 20 metre: th ick . 
Geological Historyi 
After the i ipl i f t and ero^ior of the nrchean rcx:ks, 
sedimentation of ciondwanas took p lace . The considerable period 
of tiiTte in te rva l gave forces of erosion *mnle opportunity ro 
develop large basins for the deposit ion of Gondwanas, Chara^-terstic 
block fau l t ing took place during and a f t e r the Gondwana jtediinertation, 
From time to time CSondveras were upl i f ted ev-c'- d'^ '^ nd""'. 1 on 
took p3.ace vrhirh resu l t ed in a f a i r l y f l a t t e r r a i n ove •,^ 'hicl. the 
flwvietllfc or l acue t r ine launetas wire deposited uncon-Corrnably 
overlying the Gondwanas, 
The basa l t flows are belelved to have emanated from 
f i s sure en5>tions f<na spreaf^ ovfr u la rge nrc-p^ nostl^ f l a t c r 
gently lindulating. During the quiescent periods- s<xm iacuscr ine 
and f l u v i a t i l e sedinentat icn =»l?o took plpcf; foming the 
intertrap«?sr beds* 
In s i t u weathei-ig durinci the upper ter t iary/ ario quar t rmary 
periods trenpfon-^i^d these tjcaps iuid foc.m-d t.hick l a t e r ihe ca^ vj. iny 
on the taascilt flowJ, Almost coni inuous croiiion since ttr^ilary 
time has denuoed away the la t :e r i t3 cappings, which :iusr havcr 
occupied extensive a reas , leaving behind the present i r r egu la r 
p la teaus and i so la ted o u t l i e r s . 
No 8«dlBH ntat lon i s recordad in t h l a area s i n c e th« 
lower t e r t i a r y (intexwtrappaana). 
Geolocfv of B a u x i f Depositst 
The bauxite d e p o s i t s a t Phvdkka Pahar oc curs as tabular 
bodies* l e n s e s and as i r regu lar segregat ions in t h e blanket 
o£ l a t e r i t e that l i e s c»^  the sumnit of the h i l l s cashing the 
o lder rocks, 'ho basal portion of the l a t e r i t e being covered by 
d a t r i t a l iaaterial# i t s cmitact with underlying b a s a l t i s concealed 
fron d i r e c t observat ion. Bauxite i s invariably over la in by a 
bad of p l s o l i t i c l a t e r i t e which i s a c h a m c t e r s t i c faaturr of a l l 
hig(h l e v e l l a t e r i t e . At plectra tht bauxite i s exposc:d or t-he 
surface due t o the removal by eros ion of above l y i n g lateritF>s. 
Table-XI shoim the genexmliscd and con^xMiite seqwmce of thf 
l a t e r i t e p r o f i l e in tht area. 
Tabla»ZZ I Saquencc; of l a t e r i t e p r o f i l e 
Top X«atfiritic S o i l Red t o ye l lowish i n co lour 0 - 1 
PisolltdLc Later i te Loose or compact p i s o l i t e s . 0 - 6 
Ujpper Aluralnous Zrepsrsistant* h ighly cavernous 0 - 1 
L a t e r i t e With i rregu lar specks and 
patches of aliminous and iron 
v ich mater ia l . 
Bauxite Massive or p i s o l l t i c * ash grey 0 - 3 
t o p inkish %«hite in co lour . 
X43M«r «Iuminou0 
LAtexlte 
Latcrrittt 
Latcirite or 
Hlflhly pocous or cav«moua with 
irregular to Mili^ ioriBQntal 
patches of iKxm OKids and 
aluRiinia. 
Poxous or c«v«znou«» 
Aaddlsh in colour and plaatic 
0 - 3 
1 - 3 
1 - 2 
Lithomargic Claya VAwn %rat. 
Tuffacaoua Clays 0 * 2 Yallow to bvtff in colour with 
angular grains and f ragaents 
<tf kaollnisad fel^>ar»« 
Tha plataau la covurad with a top* oad ferruginous 
latarltlc soil, Sonw part of plataau is also covrimd with grey 
loaay soil up to 1| aatras in thicknass. 
It Is the tqp-raost horlacm of latarltlc pzof IXe and 
inrariably foxms the flat area of the plateau. This horison 
is fairly perslstlmt and varies in thidkness f rora a thin band 
\»p to six metres* The pisolites^ v^ to 5 a.m. across are loosely 
held together by red ochreous caatcrial* Siee of thfe pisolites 
vary f rem 0.4 to 1.0 onu in diamtcr* ^ha pisolitcis ara generally 
apheroidiil in shape but irregular shc^ xas are also not oncoiwaon. 
Upper Alualnoua Latarlty» 
An witijnXy diff«x«nt horlcon fxom nonwl la t^r i te and 
bauxite underliaa the piaoXitic Xaterlte which vary in thickneaa 
v^ t o one netra. Xt ia mac3e of XooseXy heXd concz«tionary McteriaX 
anu sc i t s ia h i g ^ y porous or csdtemona with irregular Xensea 
and poda of aXuminoua material* At pXacea th is horixon encloses 
the bauxit«^ Xensea. 
Bauxite xoiderXiea the Inqpersiatant aXtminoua Xaterlte 
prof IXe, The contact between the two horisoiui i s gradationaX 
but percepi^Xe due to textural differtwsccLi, However at placea* 
%AM»re ^qpper aXuainouo Xaterite ia al)3ent« i s a sharp contact 
betwie«) b«ix i te and piaoXitic Xaterite. 
' Primary aegrpgntlon of bauxite in thr area occur above 
1012 faetrea, V ^Xoi^ th i s level bRuxite i s rarely seen and has 
probably been re^ moved by erosion. 
7ho bauxite xn t h i s an a i s white^ Xight aah« pinkish, 
<2re«miah gray ciiXoured % i^ch niay be massive or pisoXitic in 
texture. The pisoXites are O.S cnu to 2.0 cm. in diameter. Che 
Xarger v e r i t i e s aw: not uncoranon *UH? ar»-' found in centrnl and 
western Pluitka. Those arp generally confined to amas wherr* the 
aegxegationa are patc>iy and irreguXar. The massive vsr ie ty of 
bauxite i s foiand in the northern PNAtka. Xn the central and east 
Phutka gxttdAtlon«l changs £roiii bauxite to aluminous l« ter i t« i s 
raozv comaeo. The two can b« diatingxiished by the ir different mode 
of weathering, Miedthared aurfacea of bauxite axe amoothly rounded 
«nd have a toaaaive look as against h i ^ l y poxoua and uneveo 
imatheJ^ad surfaces of the aluriinouQ late r i t e . 
In soma places bauxiue i s blocks or botildery in n -^^ ture, 
inostiy in northern Phutka. Tli/e individual boulders being separated 
by narrow cones of p i s o l i t i c la ter i t e or aluminoiis laterit**. 
The average thickneas of bauxite i a 2 to 2*5 Rsitres while 
i t ranges from one to f ive aetrea* 
'X'iuk bauxite zone i s overlain aa viexl ee underlain by en 
aliSQinous l a t e r i t e prof i l e . The contact between the lower aluniinoua 
l a t e r i t e and bauxite ia again gxadational* The charactcrstic 
feature oi t h i s low*.'r n^^nbar, in the crude laminated structure due 
to suto-horifisontal alignr^nt of imn and alunina rich streaka and 
lenaes. ^hi& alutoinous l a t e r i t e gradas downwards into highly porous 
l a t er i t e at the* kaae* 
It i s a deep redcUoh ir^  brownish ferruginous rock, T«xtuxmlly« 
i t i s highly poxoua or Cftverrjocs. Th«« thickness of t h i s l a t e r i t e 
varies f roro t%fo to three n«iitj^ >». 
I4it4iritic and Tuffaceous Clavt 
Underlying the l a t e r i t e i s a variable thickneas of 
I c t e r i t l c clays* reddish in colour and p l a s t i c . At plac«s 
tuffacaous d a y s «e enccnintex«d balaw the Xataritic d a y s . 
Ih^-ra are l i ^ t anh to buff in colour and p las t i c %ihen %fRt. 
rtxmmm are hi^fhly porous* 
choptttr -zv 
The geiMiral recognition of the chetaical eXeiMnts in 
gaological wteriale is not of jcecent origin. Earlier torkers 
p«rticnii«rly, in the begining of :K>th cwitxtry enphasised the 
significance ttid the relation of one element with the other. 
Msihington (1913) described that the minor elements in the earth* a 
crust a m not only related to the rocX types but also to the nwjoc 
elements constituting the rock. 
OddscAinidt (1937)» onci of the pioneer worlccrs in tht field 
of geochemistry* has made certain useful observations regarding 
tlw distribution of elwiwtnts in the rocks and minerals and 
proposed a geochemical classification of the elwaents based on 
their chemical affinity. He proposed the n«aes# Siderc^hile* 
Chalcophile and liithophile for tht^  elements iriioving affinity to 
iron phasa« sulphide (^ lasa and a silicate phase respectively. 
The ideas of diadochy, ionic radii* ionic charge, ionic bond* 
electronegativity efco. were developed later on by different 
workers. 
Aluainium is strongly lithcphile element. It occurs mostly 
as oBcide in the earth's crust and as alumino-silicates in igneous 
rocks. It's atomic maaber is 13* atomic radius 0.57^ A* specific 
gravity 2.58 and melting point is 653^ C. 
Aluminium is pcaetically ooR|;>letely absent in thr deeper 
(^ Tf 
lying geoc^anical 8h«lla of the •arth and i s conctintratsd in 
ttie lithoaphare* the highest oxitttnt being found in the \3ppmrm0st 
part« i . e . s i a l i c cjru8t« It i s a l so nomt atoundtent inetal of 
ignaous rocks. 
Tha Chiaf sourca of aluninium i s the bauxite* one* althi^igh 
in Russia* naphalino syenite and alunita i s a l so used for tha 
a x t n c t i o n of alumina, chemically q;>aaking a bauxitr i s hydrous 
aluminium 0Ki4a« %ihile minezologically speaking i t ia a mixture 
of following three minerals 1 
Boehmite t Al^O^. H^ O 
Diaiq;>ore t Al^O^. H^ O 
Oibbsita I M2O3. aHjO 
(HydraxgUlita) 
The data c^ Ghemical analyaia of toajor elertients of 25 
bauKitic and l a t e r i t i c san|>les i s presentad in Tabl«-3. The 
major elements which have baan analysed ar«^  Si« Al« Fe"^, Fe"*" ,^ 
Ti, »0 Mi* K# Ca« Hg and Ho. Zn addition t o these« loss on 
ignit ion <L.O.X.} has bean daterrained whic^ includes moisture 
and other v o l a t i l e matters auc^ as ca|« so^ e t c . ^^e eleuMmts 
mmtioned sixyve have been detaminad in the form of oKidea. 
The i^eraistry ctf the bauxites IB governed by the following 
factorsI 
1. The amount of specif i c elaraaDts in the source rock/ 
2» Vhm chmiiical association of q?«cif ic slvMnts with stabl* 
or umtsbl* Minerals during %#»stti«ringi 
3« The intensity of drainage during weathering 
a* precipitation in situ (relative enrichment) 
b« Vertical or horismtal ground water transport of eienente 
4« Polygenetic alterations t 
a. Late diagmnetic 
b* Epigenetic 
Silica* aliaUna* iron and titanium are the in|>ort«nt major 
elemsnts of bauxite. Extensive deposits of bauxite are found 
SKclusively or partly by the removal of silica and iron. 
Siallite develop if ircw is reooved faster than silica. Allite 
f ometion occurs by relative enricdment of aluminium through 
the selective removal of ailice and iron* 
ffi^icni 
The parent rock of bauxite* Decca^ trap* contains 46% to 
A9% silica in the form of silicate minerals* I4iile the bauxite 
derived from* corry only 2 <»0«S% silica. During the process of 
weathering of silicate minerals* silica is brcMght into ionic 
solution* usually in tho form of alkali silicates. There is a 
direct relationship between the silica removal and intensity 
of drainage in the process of bauxitiBation* For this reascxi 
lM»y bauxites show gradual lateral and vertical facies changes 
f n » mm high M 40X SIO^ ( Siallitea ) to ma low as 2% siOj in 
•llite and fanndlites. 
The aolubility of silica depand on pH of tha solution. 
The higher the pH« the eiora silica goes into solution. But due 
to the addition of COj* the pH may decreaae and that may result 
in the precipitation of silica. This process rasy sooMrtime lead 
to a notable concentration of silica. 
Alkaline solutions readily dissolve silica. Approximately 
the pH betMMm 0 and 9 has no effect on tho solubility* but the 
solubility increases sharply aa the pH rises mbavm 9. 'he other 
factors ccmtrolling the solxdaility of aillca* as described by 
Waddams < 1997 ) and Keller at al. ( 1963 ) m^r^ type of ionic 
bonding* sise of individual mineral* chemical character of 
participating scdution and of courae* pressure and tenv>erature 
relationi^ip. 
Xn the waatlwring proceases* not only silica is dissolved 
from silicates and alumino-silicates* leaving behind alurainium 
and iron hydroKides* but also dissolution of crystalline quarts 
takea place. Silica in solution may also react with alumina to 
produce clay minerals* audh as kaolinite* halloysite* 
mcmtmorillonite etc. 
'Hie silica content is hi(;^ eat in the lowest and uppermost 
Bones of plateau bauxites on i<cpwous rocks. Them is reailicif i« 
'} ^ 
cation in situ of the hmmml ••pxolite sone caused by larga 
amounts of silica freed fma decora[>osing tectoaillcates above* 
ifhile water conauming vegetations laay be reiq;>Gnsiblo for SIO. 
fixation in the topnost zorm, leading to clay mineral fozmation. 
There is no <^ iartc crystallisation in bauxite deposits. 
Replacement of bauxite Ic^  clay minerals resulting from epigi^ netic 
SiOj mobilisation may occnur. 
AluminiUfft About four times enrichment of alumina ia bauxite 
^2^j« S0-6(m} takes place fxom basalt ( Al^O^, 13.2%). Bauxite 
contains aluminium in the form of alxsRins (A1.0j}« which contains 
S2.9% Al and 47.1)C 0. According to Oddo and Hazkin's rule, 
alirainium with odd atomic nurii)er (13) should be less abundant 
than it* 8 neighbours magnesium and silicon* in the periodic 
table. But, of all the elements cxily oxygen and silica are mora 
abundant than aluminium in the igneous rocks as well as in the 
i^ yper llthoq;>hera« 
Aluminium in the tapper litho^phare occurs as oxides* 
hydroxides and no sulphide minerals of aluminim are known. 
It is evidsnt that aluminium is practically absent in the Cefopmr 
lying geochemical shells of the earth. The bulk of the 
lithospharic aluminium occurs in felspars, which are quantitatively 
most in|>ortant constituents of igneous rocks. 
Theoretioaly alurainiim content of thr most Important 
felspars is as under t 
Qrthoclaoe and Adulari*, KCAISI^O^) 9.69 
HicxDcline and Sanidine« (K«Na) (Alsl^Og) 9.69 
Albite« MaCAlSl^O^) 10.29 
Anorthite« CaCAl^Si^Og) 19.40 
Alunlnlun content of anorthlte is double to that of 
•Ibite and potash falapars. Thez«£ori» the basic igneous rocks, 
having anorthite rich felspars* contain laore aluminium than 
acidic cocks* nhich contain albite and potash felspars. Traps 
of the area carry 14.2 to 13.1% of ^ 2^3* 
During the %faathering* the feli^ )ars and some other silicates 
(Leucite 6tc.) go into ionic soluticm. Muniniura rernains dissolved 
both in acid solution with pH less than four and in basic 
solution with pH more than nine. Alusiinium hydrcocide Al (OH )^ 
is precipitated only in the m igffibouxhood of the neutral point. 
If an acid solution turns neutral or alkaline* because of the 
•scape of CO^* the main agent causing acidity in natural waters 
or by reaction with CaCO^* aluminiika hydroxide is precipitated. 
Since silica remains in solution under these circunstancas* 
aluminium deposits of considerable h i ^ purity may be formed. 
However aluminiun and silica nay also react with each other 
to form day minerals. 
It is known that silica and alumina solutions of a 
concentration of spproKimately 0.1% quickly precipitate e«ch other. 
:>!^ 
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Some alumina in the clay minerals may be replaced by Fe and Mg . 
The mo3t iirqportant c lay minerals are i l U t e ; montmcrillonitfi and 
k a o l i n i t e . 
According to Noll (1936), the foimation of montmorillonite 
or k a o l i n i t e during the weathering depends on the amount of 
a l k a l i metals and a lka l ine ear th metals removed during decompositioi 
of fe l spars and on the pH of vreathering solutlcxis. Kaolinir.c i s 
for57?ed, when the above mentioned metals are thorouglily rrnmoved 
by c i r cu l a t i ng wat t rs and when solut ion ±3 acidic or mi\rh CO i s 
pr* i-put. On the other haP^i montjaorillonite i s f oi^ ised if leaching 
I s incorapletc ,vi\d rjolutlon i s a lka l ine or neutrs*!. 
The clay minerals are o i ten decomi-)Of.ecl and s l lxca i s 
leached off under the trcqpical weathering, aluminiuui hydroxide 
along with iron hydroxide i s widely d i s t r ibu ted among the products 
of ti-opical weathering. In the clays Conned durinc? intensive 
weathering, the chemical changes arc more pronouncer^ and 
consequently t h e i r alumina content i s usually higb.er. 
Enrichment of aluTtina i s the reciprocal of thfit s i l i c a . 
In the e a r l j s tages of diagenesis , an increasing degree of 
drainage increases the sp^nd of SiO,, removal and r e s u l t s in the 
dm 
enrichment of alumini'oia. Highly porcur> rocks witVi preserved 
r e l i c texture are tht main areas of r e l a t i v e alxirriniir-
enrichment in the p la teau baa>:ito, with g ibbsi te bninc/ tYie 
major mineral . Intenoi ty of drainnoe increases v e r t i c a l l y 
3'' 
toMftrds the top and Xatejrally towartis the valley adgaa, 
lh«ae ar»a8 of optimum drainage are characteriaed by abaolute 
Al««nxichment and pisolite f ozmation. 
The aluminium may be enriched 3 to 4 times %#it;h req;>ect 
to the Bource rock. The pisolite foxnation depends on the 
drainage int«uM.ty« The more thr intensity of draiiiage* thu 
more pisolite £oxra« and will yield highest aluminium content. 
The boehmite bauxite are characterised by sufamiorascopic 
grain sises, %(hile gii^site bauxite may be fine czystalline or 
coarse grained/ diaspore bauxites are alwoys coarse crystalline, 
ftPBBt Iron is reducec^  to 4 • 109( iii bauxites from its* parent 
rock* basalt* caxrying 13.6% ^ • 2 ^ * 
Xn sedimentary Rx;ka there is more oxidation of iron 
than in igneous rocks at\d hence Fe^Oy^eO ratio is higher in 
sedi0M»ntary tocks* This ratio is much less in parent rock* 
basalts* as ooopared to the bauxite and laterite. 
In lateritic weathering under tropical and subtropical 
conditions* inxi is collectecias ferric hydroxlda in the 
%«eathering residue* along with aluniniura hydroxide, m the 
presence of oxygen* iron may occtur as ferric ions only in 
acid solutions. Atkins (1930) remarks that the precipitation 
of ferric hydroxide starts at pH>3* >A)ere«s the precipitation 
of ferrous hydroocide starta at pH»5.1. Ho»r('ver ferrous 
hydroxide i s unstelile and unknowi* as a mineral; i t occurs only 
as a mixture with f e r r i c hydroxicite, 
TVie t rue migration of f e r r i c iron can take place only 
in acid waters, hence i t d i f f e r s from aluainiuia, whicn may 
migrate both in acid and bas ic solutions; and can be p r f c i p i t s t e d 
only in the. neighbourhood of th^ neut ra l po in t , \'/li«!ii acid 
weathering solut ion i s neu t ra l ized , f e r r i c hydroxidr i- ''ivji 
prec ip i t a t ed but aluminium hydroxide remains in solatlDn 
un t i l a high pH i s reached. Consequently, iron anc al aiaiiiiai'i 
may hecaa<= ooparat^-U, £.-ven though separatio.u l.o not qaant i ta ' ' ' <\ 
There may be r e l a t i v e ana absolute enrichment oi iron 
in bauxi tes on basic igneous rocks. Iron i s mu«:'> les"., bolow 
156/ in the cen t ra l pa r t of p ro f i l e and i s mostly ccncpf.-rated 
in the iron cappings. The bauxites in general have si .nl lar MAe 
r a t i o s . 
Aluminium and iron becomo separated during diagf r e s i s , 
epigenesis and v*fcathering« Secondry i n f i l t r a r i o n and item 
enrfJ"imeiit only takea place l o c a l l y . During diagenesi^ and 
epigeniisin iron i s coinmonly removed fron the bulk of ^h- biii.<itf s. 
The ^'-pC^ content does not exceed 1-2% in white baustltr^?, 
Titayiiuma Two to four times enrichment of t i t a n i a t<=ik' ninrf 
in ba\ixites from the parent rock, b a s a l t , carr^'^ina on|ry 2,5*^ ^ 
t i tanium in the form of minerals l i k e i l raenite , r u t i l r , 
t i tanai iagnet i te and t i tanium in s i l i c a t e s . During the v^^pthering 
t i tanium remains largely in the r e s i s t a t e s . Titanium contained 
in the Btructures of femic minerals (Pyroxenes, ^nphiboles.* 
Micas) i s brought in to solut ion during the weathering, but i t 
la ptOBVtly hydvoXyBod and carried into hydjcoXysates, 
According to Migdiaoif (1960)« tltnniwa enrichroMm^  during 
weathering is highest in bauxites* Like aluminium and iron« 
titaniura may also beccxoe enriched relatively or absolutely by 
migration and precipitation f roca soluticn* ihe titanium content 
is governed by the amount of titanium available in thr^  source 
rock and by the degree of mGbilisation, 
Titanium secasis to be ocmcentrated to the 8a:Tie extent as 
aluminium in the formation of bauxites and lateritrfs and therefore 
titaniura-«lwninium ratio in bnuxitee and laterltea Is thr same 
as in the parent rocks* In bauxites titanium occure as anatase, 
whereas rut H e and ilraenite constitute only a minor detrltal 
fraction* Brookite may ocrur with matase in insignificant 
quantities* 
The fact that bauxite in general t^en when develc^ e^d on 
rocHs low in titanlium ccmtent posses significant cone ant rat ions 
of titenia testifies to the mildly reducing conditions during 
bauxite formation* (Uhder reducing conditions* Pyatnov and others 
in 1967 have noted a significant decreased solubility towards 
titanium*) 
The most widely fluctuating element in bauxites is 
manganese* Both« strong leaching end cmrichiient o£ the elcsnent 
is recorded* Oeochemioally manganese is strongly llthophile 
metal« however, in the up;>er lit^ KMQ>here it is oxyiihile* in 
chemical p roper t i es I t very much resembles t o i ron, 
IXiring weathering, manganese Is dissolved mainly as 
the bicarbonate and in a smaDl quant i ty as s u l f a t e . Manganese 
can dissolve f a s t e r than iron In carbon dioxide and sul fa te 
bearing waters and the manganese compounds are more s tab le in 
solution than are ferrous compounds. In the zonc^  of weatherinr; 
mangauiese carbonate i s decomposed to manganic oxi<5*> arcl hydroiAde 
The gf?neral ru le i s t ha t both Fe and Mn go into soljt iori a t 
low redox p o t e n t i a l s and are preclpifcater atd high r^acx 
p o t e n t i a l s , 
itenganese -Taay be prec ip i t^ t r d from bicarbonaT,e wtien 
the CO^ i s rencTveJ? by th*- act ion of. bac tor ia or uy oxifiation. 
Content of manganese In hydroly??ates i s small. 
Balance of tht; two processes , leaching and pi recipi t j t ion 
vfill decide about the fa te of manganese compounds in the 
weathering or the rock forming minerals, Uhder CKygen uefic-jt-ncy, 
manganese wi l l be l i a b l e to solut ion and leaching, v/here«» 
under the conditions of excess oxygen, manqanese i s li^b]t- to 
be p rec ip i t a t f d. The pH i s »lso known to play ^^^ ir*; o n a ' t 
jf 1« ill tV.f ceochemistr^'^ of. marrp.nese, P. lov: r>H f- rours th: 
so lu l io i i l rc anf? le=ichirio of manganese. 
Phosphorus t 
KJialighl (1968) invest igated the d i s t r ibu t ion of 
phosphorus in a great number of bauxite and l a t e r l t e p r o f i l e s 
Sodium and potassium follow diffarent courses during 
thair cycles. Sodium is eittracted from rocks during the 
weathering* it's absolute amount decreases in hydrolyzates 
sadireents which are formed as a resvilt of chemical decon^osltion. 
On the other hand* potassium first goes into solution but does 
not remain dissolved, it is largely absortred by clays and 
therefore enrichad in clays* 
It has been suggested that the difference in the behaviour 
of sodiun and potassAum during the weathering is caused by the 
great resistance of potassium felqpars as conpared with that of 
plagioclasa falqpars. X«ocally, some potassium is utilised by 
plants and thus z«moved from the cycla. 
CalciumI Bauxites contain around IS CaO while the parent 
rotl^0 basalts, carry a very hif^ percentage of CaO, about 11.3% 
and the bulk of the calcium occur in plagioclasa felspars* 
The calcic members of plagioclasas daconpose more readily 
than do thr aodic meiBbars* Pure albite is chemicaly more 
resistant than pure anorthite* 
Utalike sodiuw calcium can not be notably absorbed in 
clays, and ccmsequently the bulk of Ca liberat«id during the 
weathering does not become incorporated in the hydrolycates. 
Calciim from the weathering solutions is precipitated in the 
carbonate sediments* 
do 
Maqnesixirai During chemical weathering magnesium is released 
as soluble chloride and sulphate mainly from minerals of 
pyroxene and olivine groins of basic igneous rocks. Another 
portion of magnesium is transported, partly as chemicaly 
undciconposed, finely ground mineral particles and partly as 
ma«2niesium bearing clay minerals derived from basic ignf^ ous 
rocXs. This portion is finally deposited in the hydrolyzates. 
Deletion of MgO is especially pronounceci in trojical 
weathering. It decreases from a value of 6,5/4 in parent reck, 
to about 0.5/4 in bauxite. 
WaterI The water content of bauxite and laterite is determined 
as Loss on Ignition which includes moisture and some volatiles. 
The volatile components of bauxite minerals are HjO , C02#S02. 
Most of the water of bauxites is contained in the alvaminium 
minerals. Some excess water not attributed to bauxite miherals 
occur in hollocrystalline bauxites. 
According to Hoy ChovnSiury (1964), the aluminium content 
or the quality of bauxite may be inferred from ignition loss 
Xinder certain conditions, e.g., if the clay.^nineral contact 
is negligible, and if hematite and gibbsite are the orly iron 
and alijminlum minerals respectively. 
Uraniumi The radiometric analysis of the sanrples was carried 
out in the Atanic Minerals Division, Department of Alcaic 
Energy, Hyderabad. The data is presented in the Table No. IV, 
11ie radioactivity is very poor and only value* of U^OgX 
are detarmined. The contents of U-Og and ThOj in most samples 
are below 0.005?^  and the values which are below 0.005% can not 
be determined as they are negligible. 
The U-Og values represent the total radioactivity in 
th-s rocks. The very fact that the total radioactivity is almost 
negligible^ indicates the absence of radioactive minerals in 
the san^les, 
N.S. Parshakov et al. (1977), states that the anwutit of 
uranium in the bauxites is mainly comnensurate with that in 
the surrounding rocks. Only isnall increases in the amount of 
uranium axe observed in the bauxites with respect to the 
surrounding rocks. Thorium in the bauxites is associated mainly 
with accessory minerals inherited by the bauxites from the parent 
rocks, and uranium mainly with the absorption by clay minerals. 
The enrichment of bauxites in rare and disseminated 
elements, including radioactive types, is associated with the 
geological-geochonical conditions of bauxite formation and 
depends predominantly on the quantitative conoposition of the 
parent rocks. Thus the amount of radioactive elements in 
bauxites depends mainly on their material composition which 
in turn depends mainly on the corapositicm of the parent rocks 
from which bauxites ar« derived, ^-
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Geochamicajl Pa t te rns 
The moat In t r igu iag asi>ect of t r op i ca l weathering i s 
the processes by which the increase and decrease of ce r t a in 
const i tuents^ major and trace-elements* from which values 
of these coinponents In thf parent rock, take p l ac r . The tirends 
of major and t race-ele t ients of bauxi t lc and l a t e r i t i c p ro f i l e s 
are cons is tent with the geochemical concept based on ionic 
p o t e n t i a l s (icxiic charge, ionic r a d i u s ) . 'xhe c o n c ^ t was 
o r ig ina l ly proposed by Goldschraidt in 1937. 
The elements may be subdivided in to three groins on 
the basia of t h e i r ionic po t en t i a l s ( F ig . l ) . Group f i r s t 
include elements with lowest p o t e n t i a l s and represent simple 
ionic compounds. They are readi ly insoluble under subaerial 
condi t ions , Orot^ second, include insoluble elements being 
ea s i l y hydrolyzed and p rec ip i t a t ed in the form of hydroxides, 
El&nents of groi^ t h i r d , although possessing the highest ionic 
p o t e n t i a l s are r e l a t i v e l y so luble . 
Elements with the same or s imi la r ionic p o t e n t i a l s 
are l i k e l y t o behave s imi l a r ly . The concept can not be appliad 
too r i g id ly because of the involvement of other f a c t o r s , 
l i k e absorption, the role of organic matter e t c . 
The r e l a t i v e r a t e s of accumulation of the elements 
t ha t are concentrated in the bauxi t i c and l a t e r i t i c profilei* 
are shown in the Tables V and Jll which are expressed as r a t i o s . 
The re la t ionsh ip of Al-O^ with other oxides has a lso been 
es tabl ished. 
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Al^Oj (33% - 59,e8X) and P«2^3 ^^'^^ " 32.39%) h«ve 
an l i iBsnc rBlation* i.he trends being rou i^^ hly thr mirror 
iiaages of tmxih other (Fig . -S} . The r^tio AX^Oy '^e^ O^ varies 
widely in different bauxitic and l a t e r i t i c aanples. whitiah 
bauxltic aa^plea have hig^; values of th i s rat io ( 20 to 23) 
while l a t e r i t i c sai^}li»s h^va aliaost saiar rat io as in the 
parent rock ( 1 to 2 } . FeO reaains aliaost samr ( 0.14%) with th^ 
increase in Fe2^3 ^^'^^ * 32.75%) (Fig. 4 ) . Schellraam (1964) 
notad that d^>letion of ^ . O . and Fe^O. takm place together 
alurainiim being depleted in greater anounta than ferr ic 
iron. Hots (1964) found constant AI2O3 and a contrasting 
behaviour ot ^'•2^3 ^ ^^^ prof i l e s . In one fprofi le he obsenredo 
small loss of ircm while in other prof i le he observed s l i ^ t 
concentration and stcmg dapl«^tion of Inm due to strong leaching. 
It ^2^3 ^* assu{ic!:(^ , constant^ lo s s of FejO^ occurs. 
Enrichment of alumina i s the reciprocsal ot that of 
s i l i c a ( Fig. 2 ) . Th< moxre the: dralr>age« thr more i s the speed 
of Si02 (0.33% • IS. 29%) rwaoval« and an increasing relative 
e n r i c i v ^ t of AljO^ ( ^ t o 60%) occurs. 
Xjaterites and bauxites originating from traps are known 
to contain higher ccmt«nt of titania# up t o a niaximwn of 12%» 
(Sample - l l * Table-IIZ) as against th( low t i tan ia contents 
in dsposits resulting from tother rocks. Aluminium and titanium 
have a very similar geoc^cmical distribution pattern resulting 
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In close z«lation8hlp between Tl and Al va lues . There I s a 
p a r a l l e l t rend of iLncreaslng Al and Tl values ( Big. 5 ) . 
Corresponding r a t i o s of Al-O-ZTlOj CKxist in bauxites and 
source rock* 
Titanium has an inverse r e l a t ion with iron enrichment 
(Fig, 6 ) . Bardossy (1954) deccribeci the enrichmerit oi Ti and 
Al in the f e r r a l l i t i c howizon and a p a r a l l e l enricliastnt with 
iron in the s i a l i t i c horizon in baxocites of i ranee, (Valeton, 
1965). 
The lo s s on Ign i t i i on bears a c lose r e l a t i onsh i . with tha 
aluminiiim content of bauxi tes ( >'ig, 13), The L.O.I . values 
(13,74X - 29,30) vary d i r ec t l y with those of A l j S * ^^ ^^ * '^ 59*68%) 
and therefore bears an Inverse r e l a t i on with i'^'jOj (2,42/9 - 32*99%) 
This re la t ionsh ip can help jlji working out the approxiuiav t, quality* 
spec ia l ly the aluminium content in baux i tes . 
The values of manganese 4fi,04% -9,44%) and phosphorus 
(0*01% - 0*27%) in bauxi te f luc tua te widely in various samples 
(Fig, 8 and 7 ) , There i s no simple re la t ionsh ip between these 
e lenents and any of the major elements, iC^alig^ii (1968) 
inves t iga ted the distributioici of Kn« P, Ni and Cr in a great 
number of bauxi t i c and l a t e r i t i c p r o f i l e s on b a s a l t s and 
charnockites in India, He concluded tha t tiiese deposi ts do not 
show any s t r ^ i ^ t f o r w a r d behaviour of the trace-eleinents* 
Both reoKival and enrichment of manganese and phesphoirus 
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FIG /5 TRIANGULAR PROJECTION OF CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF BAUXITE 
PROFILES, SHOWING REMOVAL OF Al OR Fe OR IMPRL ' ; A T I 0 N 
WITH THESE F ITMENTS. 
a re c^stozved in various szunples. Manganese f luctxiate more 
widely, Maksimovlc (1963) demonstrated va r i a t i on In the 
t race element conpositlon of bauxi tes t o be a function of source 
rocks. There i s laobiliBation of both major and trace-elements 
during strong diagenesis wherel^ trace-€lem«^nts may follow the 
pa t t e rn of enrichment or migration from baiixites of specif ic 
major elements. 
Alkali and a lkal ihe ear th metals , i . e . NajO, K,0, CaO 
and MgO are most soluble coitponents of the parent rock. Content 
of CaO (11.03%) and MgO (6.439<) i s qui te high in parmt rr>ck. 
With the concentration of -^o^a ^"P *^ ° ^^^^ "^*^  •'•^ ^2 ^''^^'^^ 12%)• 
these a lka l i e s and a lka l ine ear th metals are leached off and 
V£ find only f rac t ions of these metals in baux i t i c en: l a t e r i t i c 
profiJe;.!. vjide f luc tua t ion of these metals are also observed 
( f i g . 9, 10^ 11 and 12 ) . 
The t r i angu la r project ion of Si02 -^^n^^ " ^'^2^3'*' ^^^2 
{ Fig , 15) demonstrates t ha t the rocks of d i f fer tn i zones c<l>rrespond 
to speci f ic f i e l d s and hence are dcEEined t-y t h e i r cnmlca l 
conpositicMi, For the most pa r t there i s d issolut ion and removal 
of s i l i c a only, causing r e l a t i v e enriclin^ent of eilunina snd iron 
in ske le tons . I t becomes obvious trfiet SiO^ remov?! pa ra l l ed 
by i e d issolut ion in s a p r o l i t e , while Al—impregnation was Confined 
t o a i l i t o horiKon and Fe-lmpregnation t o the f e r r a l l i t e zone. 
Chapter -V 
GENESIS AND COtCLUSION 
Severa l t h e o r i e s have evoked t o escplaln the p e c u l a l r 
f e a t u r e s r e l a t e d t o t h e chemis t ry and geology of l a t e r i t i c and 
b a u x i t i c m a t e r i a l s * A l l t h e workers agree t h a t l a t e r i t i s a t i o n 
invo lves a p roces s of sub»«e r i a l chemical wea ther ing under 
t r o p i c a l t o s v i b - t r ^ i c a l c o n d i t i o n s of h igh r a i n f a l l and a l t e r n a t i n g 
wet and dry c o n d i t i o n s wi th f l u c t i i a t i n g ground wate r t a b l e . A 
permeable zone and an e l e v a t e d phyaiograi)hy a r e e s s e n t i a l t:o 
remove t h e l eached s o l u t i o n s and t o p e n n i t f r e e d ra inage of 
seepage w a t e r s . The p r o c e s s involvcj:^ t h e n^moval of l a r g e 
q u a n t i t i e s of s i l i c a * a l k a l i e s « magnesium and i r o n with t h e 
r e s i d u a l concf int ra t lon of alumina, 
Pxresoming t h a t l a t e r i t e and b a u x i t e oi t h i s art-a have 
been formed from b a s a l t by a p r o c e s s of leachir^g, a q u a n t i t a t i v e 
assessment of t h e chemical ehpnges involved could be nade by 
conpar ing t h e i a t e r i t r p r o f i l e v/ith t h a t of b a s a l t . 
Roy Chowdhury (1968), based on average chemical composi t ion 
and s p e c i f i c g r a v i t y (2,06) of t h e l a t e r i t e p r o f i l e , has 
concluded t h a t t o ^ o m a u n i t column of l a t e r i t e p r o f i l e , n e a r l y 
two (1,94) u n i t columns of b a s a l t w i l l be- needed, Approximately 
44?4 Si02# 7% ^c O^ and aJr^out 19% CaO, MgO and a l k t l i e a a re t o 
be leached out and about Hi wa te r has t o be added. There fo re , 
t h e a l t e r a t i o n of b a s a l t t o form l a t e r i t e would involve t h e 
removal of a cumulative t o t a l c^ 63% of material £rom the 
b a s a l t and a volume reduction ot. nearly 33%, This vfould 
r o s u l t in a porous residue* f d l o t f e d by corapaction. 
In the l a s t 20 years many workers (Reesraan and Keller* 
1963; ifuang and Keller* 1970; Pickaring* 1962; Wollast* 1963* 
1967) have t r i e d t o simulate natural cheraicai weotlwsring processes 
in laboratory estperinaents. The problem with respect to l a t e r i t e s 
and bevixite genes i s i s b a s i c a l l y otic o^ hew uo cfi.uae a chemical 
separfttion of iron* alurainium and s i l i c o n , threr normally 
r a l a t i v e l y i so iub lc olcnenti?. Thr- jjwmtival of a l k a l i and a lka l ine 
earth rat^tals has never posed a ser ious problem. They are removed 
as a r e s u l t of congruent so lut ion of more solid>la niinerels ( e . g . 
Mg-olivinc) or Incongrurrxt s o l u t i o n of l e s s so luble minerals 
( e . g . K- fe l spar) . Thfc a l k a l i e s ard a lka l ine earths might be 
tenporar i ly rft^ined in a t r o o i c s i s o i l but u l t i .oatc ly arr 
s r l e c t l v e l y removed. 
The fielf^ot.^vr rcTB^'al of Fe, Al» Si or any of the other 
insolublse laet.ala includn the considerat ion of the fo l lowing 
factor** I 
i . Pre ferent ia l s o l u b i l i t y of axie pler»ent over a given 
pH reingc. 
i i , Kh* i . e . a v a i l a b i l i t y of oxygen in ground waters 
which may change r e l a t i v e s o l i i b i l i t i e s , 
111. Pre ferent ia l s o l u b i l i t y of one element due t o 
organic coraplexing. 
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Iv, Rates of reactions. 
Chemical Winnowingt 
Weathering of silicates during different periods 
proceed with varying Intensity and depend on drainage, which 
is evidently controlled by the climate. There is a direct 
relationship between the silica removal and the rates of 
raintall (Fig, 16). Sherman (1958) illustrate<"= the relationship 
of increasing aluiainiiam content and decreasing silica values 
with the rising rainfall. The average rainfall in the Phutka 
Pahar area is moderately high ( 146 cm,). High percentage of 
alumina in bauxites of the area (up to 60H) indicates to the. 
optimum conditions of its formation, primarily thr rainfall in 
the area, 'ihe rainfall is, no douot, seasonal in the tror^ ical 
regions and it is during the rair^ seasoii that the soiutioning 
of paxent rock takej? place. 
The rainwater has an initial pH, ranging between 5,5 
to 6,5, This water may acquire additional soil CO and other 
acids (organic) with a consequent lowering of the pH -i o «iS low 
as 3.5. The Eh of the rain water will be a function of the 
pH and oxygon content. 
The total amount of salts in ground water solution is 
much less in soil thnn in fresh basalts from whirh silica, 
alkalies and alkaline earths mainly dissolve. This is explained 
- i t} 
by both the r e l a t i v e l y fas t drainage in the weathering p ro f i l e 
and the occvurxi^rice of soluble minerals of the fresh b a s a l t . 
The a l k a l i and p lagioclase f e l spa r s under^^o analogous 
react ions by the weathering processes . The formation of 
kao l ln i t e as the i n i t i a l product can be avoided under good 
drainage condit ions which ex i s t in the area under study. 
Plegioclases may weather t o glbbsit-s d i r e c t l y . If tb*' drainage 
condit ions are good, tnviroiiment of low pH favours the react ion 
between alumina gel and the released s i l i c a to fonrt kao l in I t e . 
Al tera t ion of f e l spa r s t o gibbsi tc or kao l in i t e i s a 
matter of controversy. Mead (1915) crnclders k a o l i n i t t as 
Intermediate stage in Arkansas ba 'sci tcs , Goldman (1955) observed 
p a r t l y kaol inised or thoclase at the core of ?n a l t r r i a g 
boxilder, but he did not regard i t as an intermf^diatfj product 
but a t t r i b u t e d i t t o a l a t e r phase of r e s i l i c a i i o n of bauxi te 
a t the outer l a y e r s . Direct baux i t i za t ion of p lagioc lase was 
reported by Libbey c t a l , (1946) from basa l t s of north-vmst 
Oregon bauxites^ Allen (1948) found in the lower l eve l s kao l in i t e 
or hu l l oys i t e which has been replaceri by g tbbs i t e to\'firds the 
uqpper l a y e r s . He favoured a two stage process , kao l in i sa t ion 
preceding baux i t i s a t ion . Abbott (1958) and Shermaii e t a i . 
(1967) repor t ta dir«?ct ba»axitization from plagioclasf^ in 
b a s a l t s froirt Kauai of Ha\/.^iian i s l snda , tIakiL-imr<i anc 3hex-;n^ .n 
(1965) obser^'ed ha l loys i t e formation by weathering oi mugecrite 
^is 
in Maui of Hawaiian i s l ands , Vfolfender (1963) observed, in 
the bauxite of Sarawak, aggregates of microcrys ta l l ine g ibbsi te 
forming pseudomozphs a f t e r p lag ioc lase . 
Experimental s tudies on the weathering of t e c t o s l l i c a t e s 
were ca r r i ed out by Correns and Von Engelhazxit (1938), Ejcperlments 
were ca r r i ed out with potassium felsi-ars ard i t wa': found tha t 
sol labil i ty of specif ic ions depend on pH, Deco.ipc£j.tiGn was 
a t i t s minimun a t pH 7,0, There i s a rapid ccceleratiori in 
d isso lu t ion during i n i t i a l s tages of the experlTeint, but the 
speed of d issolut ion becomes l i n e a r from r c e r t r i n point onwards, 
Pecause ot the r e l a t i v e l y high solurali"'.y of potassi'Oin, 3.n 
amorphous residual layer rich in Si and Al develops. 
Similar e3q>erunbnts were ca r r i ed out by C.W. Corrcny and 
collaboi-ators with p lag ioc lases , fe i spa tho ids , araphibolfes ancl 
o l i v ines , Correns (19o3) demonstrated the same p r inc ip l e s of 
d isso lu t ion for a l l t e c t o s i l i c a t e s . In a l l canes mineral grains 
develop res idual l aye r s , The thickriess -ernl chouical c otnjr-osition 
of t h r se res idual layers are ^ovomed by the roli'l^llit^ of 
p a r t i c i p a t i n g elements under thf p reva i l ing conditioi r>. 
The rr^ ode of aJ teracion of pyroxenes i s s imi lar aijd 
analogous +•'- i:,hal of frlspar.". The pytoxenes are co>Tni^'''^ly 
rp.p"la:;ec" by goe th i t r , Krishna Rao e t a l , (1974) s t a t e s t h a t 
no cXay minerals ex is t in the a l t e r a t i o n producx; en pyroxenes. 
-i 
But In a few exceptional cases , where kaolinite i s thr predominant 
secDBdary product froia f e l s p a r s , pyroxene i s observed to give 
r ise t o clay of nontronite group. 
Quartz can be replaced only by d i sso lu t ion , Beckwith 
and Reeve (1969) noticed d isso lu t ion of quartz to bvi intense 
in the ac idic environmeiit ,ind ect Lvr iri t>..- ;^. rencirc of 
sesquioxides. 
The nost iriportpnt point in the gf^ne'ixh ot tauxi tep 
and l a t t ! r i t e s i s the reparat ion of ivi and Fe, i-fumerout- vr/irers 
have ca l led i^on va r i a t ions in r e l n t i v e solaljii i^ y or =1 ard Fe 
due lo va r i a t i on in Eh and pH {Lepp and Goitiich, 1964; 'erden 
and Bateson, 1963; Pnrk and Mac Diarmid, 1970) to jrernc^ vf- one or 
th r othe::, ?ator.-on (1971) Gt6tor> that a lev Eh woulc be 
nrcescar^' to achieve: the trcnspoirt of iron \/ith reric-i nl 
enrichri-rr.t of el'ir'ini:, Bargs (19''1) spec i f icd l ly a t t r i b u t e s 
d i f ferencts in r"obi l i ty of Al snd Fe t o Eh and pH v a r i a t i o n s . 
Actually J Uif: ciif c.rei-ic»^  in co lub i l i i y ere icnir po t en t i a l s 
(Fig, 1) duriT^g t.he process of che-nicrl vesthering cni .•^ e?? the 
separcition of the elements. The oth'-jr f ac to r s , cont rc l lng the 
degree of separation of elernents are j Varia t ion in r a i n f a l l , 
tenperature of the er.^a and the depth of vej-t in-l dr^inB-jo, 
If thr si?.lc?> i s removed rapidly then th-- rf^idu? Is L. bauxite 
depo5?it. Under poor drainage condi t ions , d i s l l i c a t i o n process 
wi l l be slow whicl^ gives enough time foi" s i l i c a t o react with 
^s 
•lumina t o form clay minerals . The o s c i l l a t i o n of wet and dry 
seasons therefore causes an iiicj:^ase in the s ize of th« d t^os i t , 
more and more depletion of s i l i c a fro!T\ the deposit and the 
earlchment of t l t a n i a with alumina takes p l ace . 
Conditions of Eh and pH which would cause separation of 
Al and ¥f with residu.rl enxichment of iM v.-ould else re^uic 
in thr removpl of f!n and cthf r e3.em»-nta l ike 1-;^  aiid LO. 'ihe 
two elements nangfgncse and phosphorus do not hcWt; any siiriole 
r e l a t ion with any major element. These two ele-iccls i l uc tua t e 
widely In the bauxi t ic p r o f i l e , Ihe P^^c cont*e'.t v<^.rics from 
0,01% to 0.27% while !^^ 0 from 0.04*? to 0.44?^. "lie concer ir-^ion 
of these elf;raents depend on t h e i r difference in ior.ic po^f•ntial 
from i ron, aluminium, «nd t i t s n i u n . Iron rich vemplr^ are 
gen«^rally r ich in P^O,. 
^urjuning xjp, hydration and oxidation are the two inpor tsn t 
processes involved in the: chemical leaching ft p a r t r t rock, 
b a s a l t , "^ 'he reauXtcint sec^ndc-ri' praductr are e i thc i t'le 
hydroxides cf alivilniwu ftnc' iron or cla^' raiT'.rrali- cl^ pf c..ii.g on 
the pfi of the enviroi;mer:t and drainage cord i t ione . 
Hear l;u' surf cvf e, drainage condit ions ?'i.r vrr^' good, 
thue f oci i i toL lag l>(e oui<;»t rtiT;Gval of .sr-iic^., v;hile -"he drainage 
belo\; 'che.- juri^.c*:. i s t iaqgisn v.'it'aou'*: e f l e c t i v r l y remo^'lng the 
s i l i t -a , C'hus good dr-ainagv- conditions s l i g h t l y a lkal ine nnturf^ 
of waters near t-he surface favour the formation of hydroxide of 
4^ .^  
aluminium, ac id ic condit ions and sluggish drainage below the 
s u r f i c i a l zone, f a c i l i t a t e the formation of clay zone. Clay 
minerals , with tht adv^ancement of weathering, deconposes to 
t h e i r end products , namely the hydroxides of aluminium and i ron. 
Occurrence of ferruginous cagDping over bauxite niay be 
explainer! as due t c solut ioning end migration of aluminium from 
xxpper l aye r s , leaving the iron r ich res idue, Aluminium may 
dissolve under ac idic condit ions created in the upper layer 
pH ^ a.O) due t o the influence of vegetaticxi. 
The: processc3, kao l in i sa t ion ar^ -i beMxit.ize+-lon coexis t 
xinder the idGntical t r op i ca l wfv-+-herlr'- rondi t ionr , "'"• l],mes 
03- p ro f i l e s erf obr;e r</ir d: one in whi<'h pRrrnt rof >: i s d i r e c t l y 
OVerJalre^, by b.^^uxite and another that has ?.n intf^rnedin'*-'^ 
k e o l i n i t i c horizon, MacKenzie e t a l . (1953) noted tho nreservat ion 
of parent rock tex tures within the bauxite and concluded that 
kao l in i r e t ion i s only a seci-ndary phenomenon a f te r be'-ixiiizei ion, 
Bauxitination i s therefore frecuently a primary phencnenor ?jnd 
may be acconpanicd by varying degree of associated kao l in i t e 
formation, the exi-ent of which dei>end on the degree of leeching, 
water l eve l f i uc t aa t i cn , paront rock conposition e t c . Widely 
fluctuacjjig water tsibie i t v e l , which i s associai-eu wi-li sx-^iif leant 
pH va r i a t i ons , wixl \ind to prurhjue i'.aolinite torriiatiori. 
Preservation o:.' thut: rorijcu bauxites i s f<lfio an irupcrtnnt 
f ac to r t o save the deposit fxxxvi crx>sion or dest ruct ion. I t v i^ l 
require quick bur ia l during quiet sedimentation, followed by 
freedcan froin d i ssec t ion . Vegetation cover i s a lso an inportant 
fac to r in thfi process of baux i t i za t ion , La t e r i t e covered land 
surfaces are dominated by sparse vege ta t ions , whereas bauxites 
ere confinea t o more dense f o r e s t s . 
Vegetation, on the top of the p la teau , i s mostly shrubby 
with batnboo Qrovejj, iiut uatch^es of Sal (Shorea rrfaust.-^) t r e e s 
or mixtd fo res t s are not uncommcxi. 
Dense forest caver nrovide the gr^t.te^t -loicture capture, 
maintain a hiah hiimidity, i nh ib i t r!ir>-ct rc'.i.n~:v^.\~f-h, M.O rFruce 
Vert ical corrosior, in fnvoiu- of unifonn slrrr-e. vich nnS. percola t ion 
through the prof i l t ; . 
Zne major (.'CTTPonentn of latr-'.rJt 3C/'T:>ax.txit jf p r^f i I •. ., namely 
Al-C_, Fe^O- and SlO^ have be^n p l r t t e d on ^ t r i angu lor coorcinate 
papf r and an axtorrrit nas bern rnede to c lass i fy various rot k uni ts 
foxTAed under differf^nt zones of th<- profile^ hc^sed on Isra i j . i (1977). 
1» Si 1 i c?n i t e or_ Prtitor? » Primar^^ vifxpnr, rocV: ho<lY f'h'^' a'der-joes 
chemical and raech-^niCBl vrer.thering i-s the ul t imate soiij ^^  of 
l a t e r i t i z a t i o n / b a u x i t i ^ a t l o n , Sirce the ppr<='nt rock cont;=:,in 2/3 SiOj, 
hence the name S i l i c a n i t e if? nropcsec'. M„0^ rnd F*^  Ci-, together 
forws l e s s than 1/3 and even less in some can^n, 
2, Frrro/.Muniir o-?iXicanite > Pronounc^n^ci weathering l^rincfs at-^ ou"*'. 
'0 
9X«atGr ncb l l lBat ion of • l u m i n o m i l i c a t e s and ferronBgnesium 
minerals , hofu Eh and pH a l s o tolps i n the mobil i ty of these 
and a l l i e d e lenents* Zf Eh recaains average <u.2 v o l t s ) and 
Ph r i s e s idaove 5,S« enrichraRnt of Fe takes p l a c e . Such ferruginous 
s i l i c e a u i rocks mostly c lay are f reciuently met in tht l a t e r i t i c 
e 
p r o f i l e * inmediately sucgtsding the jrrotose. If PH and hh remains 
average o r i!iediuta (Eh about 0 .4 v o l x s and j^ H m a r l y S.S ) 
cc»ice'ntration of aiumina takes p l a c e . Su h s i l i i e o u s alvcnina 
r i ch rocka are general ly met in ihr bauxite prof l i t and have 
bf«n na;.*d as al»-»rilno-i3ilic;-nii», jji thrcr^ .:\>cks a 11 Ira ; crr-fntage 
almost equals i o Al-O- funrt T^^O, ptuxentegpsi i ocp^hf^r, 
3 . SUl>»laterite/sMt>-b^ux^tt i With furthci earichntiiit o^  t i t h c r 
Fe or Al over s i o _ which iu gzradually waxih(^ d« th« nf>.t; succ«»eding 
horlsftoxi i s termed au mub-lateri te or sul>43auxite« dt^Msnding i^on 
the concentrati(»> of Fe or \ 1 , I'e pn6 ;vl t oge th tr ;naiu u,, the 
2/3 of the bitlk con{>osition of these rocka which arc i ioscly 
m«niivc or i^ongy in nature . 
*• .^>tf?rite or Bauxitr^ i character ised by thr pr«doninrr t 
p i so l i t i ' - s t ruc ture . Iron or aluraina alone inake up rnort- than 
50 percent of th* bulk coiaposit ioo. 
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Sample No. L a b . t ' o . % u . o . 
1. Hy<Vl^hy/C?30 £ C,005 
2 . Hy<Vi'}iy/6?3i ^ i:.(K)5 
3 . HycV'il.y/c?:>2 ^ . )i:5 
4» HycVr'>«y/fc'*-3 i^ ! . -05 
5 . l ty<VJ'l ,y/t3j4 ^ v;. )v5 
6 . ^iycV1'hy/B?3t> ^ i . . ' )05 
7 . HyiV^ly/< .-^ jf ^ . . 0 0 6 
8 . ljycVJ''ty/e337 4^  ; . 0 )5 
10 . iiy«VT-ly/t.*jt» 4 ;^ : . 005 
1 1 . hycV*'hy/63iO ^ 0 . 0 J 5 
1 2 . Hy<V>>yA341 ^ 0 . 0 0 5 
1 3 . i fyd/ i 'by/6342 ^ 0 . 05 
1 4 . Hyd/^Y.Y/0^^i3 i_). 00 5 
1 5 . Hy<VPhy/6344 ^ 0 . 0 0 5 
16 . l^/d/l>hy/63<l5 ^ 0 . 0 0 5 
1 7 . Hyc3^'t>hy/6346 ^ 0 . 0 0 5 
1 3 . ?Iyd/S'hy/»317 ^C.n 5 
19 , Hy<VPhy/b34'J ^ 0 . J 5 
2 0 . Mi''<Vi*hy/6349 ^ 0 , 0 0 5 
54 
SM« 
No 
1 . 
2« 
3 . 
4 , 
5 . 
e. 
?• 
a. 
9 . 
1 0 . 
IX. 
1 2 . 
1 3 . 
1 4 . 
15 . 
16 . 
17 . 
la. 
19 . 
2 0 . 
2 1 . 
2 2 . 
2 3 . 
2 4 . 
2 5 . 
fifcy.. 
. tm^O^ 
^a°3 
0 . 0 4 
o.os 
0 . 3 1 
0 . 1 3 
0 . 0 9 
o.od 
0 . 9 9 
0 . 2 3 
0 . 0 3 
0 . 0 7 
O.OS 
0 .17 
0 . 0 6 
0 . 0 9 
0 . 2 0 
0 . 1 8 
0 . 0 7 
0 . 1 5 
OiOS 
0 . 0 5 
0 . 1 5 
0 . 2 3 
o.oa 
0 . 0 6 
0 . 0 6 
Tje«p.x— 1 .10 
0 , 0 3 
0 . 0 2 
0 . 0 6 
C.02 
0 . 0 3 
0 . 0 1 
0 . 4 6 
0 . 0 4 
0 . 0 2 
0 . 0 2 
0 . 0 2 
0 . 0 6 
0 . 0 5 
0 . 0 6 
0 . 0 4 
0 . 0 3 
0 . 0 3 
0 . 0 1 
0 . 0 2 
0 . 0 4 
0 . 0 2 
0 . 0 1 
0 . 0 3 
0 , 0 1 
0 . 0 1 
3 . 9 0 
SIO^ ^ l O j 
FO2O3 AijO^ 
0*61 3 . 1 2 
0 . 4 3 0 . 2 0 
0 , 1 9 0 . 1 4 
0 , 1 3 0 . 2 2 
0 . 3 0 0 . 1 7 
0 . 0 7 0 . 1 2 
0 . 4 6 0 . 1 4 
0 . 1 b 0 . 1 5 
0 . 2 3 0 . 1 5 
0 . 3 5 9 . 1 6 
0 . 2 5 0 . 2 2 
0 . 3 5 0 . 1 2 
0 . 9 3 0 . 1 2 
0 . 7 0 0 . 1 5 
0 , 1 9 0 . 1 7 
0 . 1 5 0 . 1 7 
0 . 3 7 0 . 1 5 
0 . 0 4 0 . 1 3 
0 . 4 3 0 . 1 5 
0 . 9 5 0 . 1 5 
0 . 1 4 0 . 1 5 
0 . 0 2 0 . 1 4 
0 . 3 2 0 . 1 7 
0^09 0 . 1 6 
0 . 0 9 0 . 1 6 
3 . 3 0 0 . 1 3 
TlOj 
FajOj 
2,tii 
4 . 0 5 
0 . 4 6 
1 .22 
1 .32 
1 .49 
0 . 1 4 
0 . 6 3 
1 .72 
2 . 1 2 
2 . 5 8 
0 . 7 3 
2 . 0 3 
1 .76 
0 . 3 4 
0 . 9 3 
2 . 0 6 
0 . 3 7 
3 . 2 1 
3 . 1 4 
0 . 9 7 
0 . 6 1 
2 . 0 2 
2 . 6 3 
2.!)a 
0 . 1 6 
l) t) 
U 33«16 0.06 
3 . 20.17 0.07 
3 . 3,Xa 0*01 
4. 5.64 0.02 
5 . 10.64 0 .04 
6 . 12.72 0.04 
7 . 1.00 0.004 
3 . 4 .29 0 .01 
9 . 11.69 0.03 
10. 13.40 0.03 
11 . 11.36 0.03 
13. 5 .36 0 .01 
13. 16.16 0.05 
14. 11.61 0.U2 
Si* 4.B6 0.01 
16. 5 . 4 3 0.01 
17. 14.07 O. i l 
18. 6 . a i 0.02 
19 . 21.13 0.03 
20 . 20.74 0.05 
21« 6.59 0.01 
22 . 4 .2S 0 .04 
23« 11.36 C.04 
24 . 16 .M 0.04 
2S* 16.15 0.02 
TrBp**" — • ' —.-0.97 
') 0 
yiMf ifr-vff 
l^\^^ Vft^ yiff M AWi PAgirHfl m yyAfmirAflir Prelty^ioni 
"" (Ao Total Jxan) * 
94.14 
94,42 
75.37 
35«'i6 
90.35 
92. 9 i 
43.32 
eo.6X 
91.57 
9a* 00 
92 .04 
as. 09 
90.04 
8^.73 
32.70 
94. 6S 
92.13 
-Ji.07 
94. 4« 
92.43 
34.<39 
a2.Sd 
91.32 
94.62 
9<1.49 
61.18 16.94 21.97 
1* 
a. 
3 . 
4 . 
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